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'John of God' made millions from his 'baby farms' in the Goias
region of Brazil. Did you know that it is also a pharma hub and that
Alexander Sanger's IPPF also operates there? Just sayin...
(/v/pizzagate/3024070)  (pizzagate (/v/pizzagate))

submitted 30 days ago by letsdothis3 (/u/letsdothis3)

So this is further to the post by @AppliedAspergers
(https://voat.co/u/AppliedAspergers) American Media Blackout: Woman Found Dead
Days After Accusing Bill Clinton Associate of Running a "Sex Slave Farm" - Death
Ruled "Suicide" (https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/3023621) which provided this link
https://dcdirtylaundry.com/american-media-blackout-woman-found-dead-days-after-
accusing-bill-clinton-associate-of-running-a-sex-slave-farm-death-ruled-suicide/
(https://dcdirtylaundry.com/american-media-blackout-woman-found-dead-days-after-
accusing-bill-clinton-associate-of-running-a-sex-slave-farm-death-ruled-suicide/)

Sabrina Bittencourt, 38, died at her home in Barcelona just days after accusing
John of God – real name Joao Teixeira de Faria – of running a ‘sex slave farm’.
She claimed young girls were held captive in a farming operation which
exported babies on the black market. The women would be murdered after ten
years of having babies in the alleged scheme run by the 77-year-old celebrity
faith healer, who was arrested last year after hundreds of women accused him
of abuse, she said.

Before her death, she was quoted as saying, “Hundreds of girls were enslaved
over years, lived on farms in Goias, served as wombs to get pregnant, for their
babies to be sold.”

Sold to whom?

His farm is known as The House of Dom Inácio de Loyola in Abadiânia within the
Goiás State

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abadi%C3%A2nia
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abadi%C3%A2nia)

Located between Brasília and Goiânia on the BR-060 highway, it has always
been a stopping-off point for travellers between the two cities. .. There is
modest agricultural production—corn, rice and soybeans—as well as cattle
raising.

According to this tweet : https://twitter.com/RolandDavi/status/1091865180601020416
(https://twitter.com/RolandDavi/status/1091865180601020416)

The House of Dom Inácio was the main activity economic source of the city.

Well, the guy was worth millions so he must have been selling to gringos, right?

Well did you know that Goiás is Brazil’s second pharmaceutical hub, with more than 80
companies generating over 6,000 jobs ?
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A primer to Pizzagate YouTube

(https://youtu.be/t1BiBnEUqKw)

Why googling Pizzagate is useless
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1580566)

Objective report by a CBS News
anchor, rapidly scrubbed YouTube

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=-GZFHLAcG8A) 
Our executive summary of
Pizzagate evidence
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1497611)
archive (https://archive.is/E62C3)

RebelSkum's Pizzagate.wiki - great
who's who (http://archive.is/ruHl6)

The origins of the
Pizzagate/Pedogate Movement
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2250456)

!

 HUMAN TRAFFICKING
ARRESTS Spreadsheet 

!

 NOTABLE RESIGNATIONS
Spreadsheet 

Submission Rules

See also "subverse best practices
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1785466)"

Policy on linking dangerous research
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2431523)

1 : Relevance: Posts must be directly
relevant to investigation of Pizzagate: the
sexual/physical abuse and/or murder of
children by elites, child trafficking organized by
elites, and/or cover-up of these activities
and/or the protection/assistance provided to the
people who engage in said activities. See
definition of Pizzagate
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1533862) and
examples of relevant posts
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatemods/1902166).

2 : Empiricism: EACH factual claim that is not
common knowledge must be sourced with a
link. If you ask a question: Explain what led to
your question and provide sources. If you
present opinion/argument, connect your dots
and provide sources for them. Avoid baseless
speculation. ALL posts must include at least
one link.

http://www.theworldfolio.com/news/pharmaceutical-industry-union-of-goias-
sindifargo-brazil-n819/819/ (http://www.theworldfolio.com/news/pharmaceutical-
industry-union-of-goias-sindifargo-brazil-n819/819/)

Goiás, strategically positioned in the middle of the country, is the nation’s
second pharmaceutical center; this hub is concentrated in the Agro Industrial
District of Anápolis (DAIA), located in the city of Anápolis, Goiás, at the center
of the North-South Railway – an ideal location for effective distribution.

While the State of Goiás offers competitive business advantages that are
attracting foreign direct investment, there are more national than international
companies in Brazil’s pharmaceutical sector. However, the international players
have three times the turnover of their national counterparts. 

International players you say.. Well Novartis is there and I haven't yet checked for
some of our other pharma friends but I thought of another organisation that is
interested in foetuses and works with pharma... Planned Parenthood.. so I googled
them for a presence in Brazil,.. because you know.. I have nothing better to do and
got... Alexander Sanger of the International Planned Parenthood Federation
https://www.ippfwhr.org/about/board/ (https://www.ippfwhr.org/about/board/) . He's the
Chair.

Sanger you say? Yup..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_C._Sanger
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_C._Sanger)

Alexander C. Sanger is an American reproductive rights activist and the
current Chair of the International Planned Parenthood Council. He is the
grandson of Margaret Sanger,[1] the founder of Planned Parenthood who
opened America’s first birth control clinic in Brownsville, Brooklyn, in 1916.[2][3]
[4] Sanger previously served as a United Nations Population Fund Goodwill
Ambassador, as the President of Planned Parenthood of New York City
(PPNYC) and President of its international arm, The Margaret Sanger Center
International (MSCI) from 1991–2000.

He joined the board of Planned Parenthood of New York City in 1984 and was
elected President and CEO in 1990

Sanger is trustee of the Virginia B. Toulmin Foundation, which funds
programs for disadvantaged children, in women’s health and for the
commissioning of new works by women in the performing arts, particularly
composers, playwrights[31][32] and choreographers.[33] It originated the Opera
America Discovery and Commissioning Grants to female composers and the
Women Composers Readings and Commissions program through the League
of American Orchestras. The foundation also supports the Luna Competition
Lab, which targets high-schoolers, and funding for female composition students
at the Juilliard School. 

http://www.bigdatabase.com/Big-DB/USFoundation-
profiles/TOULMIN%20VIRGINIA%20B%20CHARITABLE%20FOUNDATION%20III-
137385769.HTML (http://www.bigdatabase.com/Big-DB/USFoundation-
profiles/TOULMIN%20VIRGINIA%20B%20CHARITABLE%20FOUNDATION%20III-
137385769.HTML)

The foundation address: 623 FIFTH AVENUE (There's another Fiftth Avenue
address for you @LightlyToastedFarts (https://voat.co/u/LightlyToastedFarts) )

IPPF https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Planned_Parenthood_Federation
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Planned_Parenthood_Federation)

(youtube.com | 21:45 | Nov 2016)

(voat.co)

(Jan 2017)

(voat.co)

(archive.is)

(voat.co)

(https://docs

(https://docs).

google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MAnZZoD7y5Ydwx2rSrZualrZTNUYDY7gozTXkT0YUOs/edit#gid=0)

(https://docs (https://docs).

google.com/spreadsheets/d/1B-

95giwldeKgsd0nYiw_sEaSf4kGNLZgEIvEhL2mVAw/edit#gid=0)
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a community for 2.3 years

message the moderators (/messages/compose?
recipient=v/pizzagate)

3 : Clarity: All titles must adequately describe
post content and must establish direct
relevance to pizzagate. EACH link in your post
must include a description of content and how
the link relates to the post (except when
markup is used to embed links in the specific
text they support).

4 : Meta submissions and general discussion
submissions without sources will be removed.
Please submit indirectly relevant posts to
/v/pizzagatewhatever
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatewhatever) and
unsourced questions to /v/AskPizzagate
(https://voat.co/v/AskPizzagate). Sourced
activism / publicity posts and memes are
allowed (https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1826522).
Posts about the subverse itself go to
/v/pizzagatemods
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatemods).

5 : You must label NSFW posts (“Not safe for
work”; for example gore, nudity etc.) as such
when submitting.

6 : No Link Posts -- Only editable
submissions made with the "Discuss" button
are allowed. "Link" submissions have been
banned by the community for the reasons
described here
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatemods/2460205#submissionTop)
Link posts will be immediately removed.

Adspam, illegal content, and personal info
about Voat subscribers will be removed, and
the offender will be banned.

Moderator Rules and Removal Explanations
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1541871)

Submission Removal Log
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/modlog/submission)

WARNING! Due to the nature of this
investigation, clicking some links could result in
opening incriminating material. Always practice
common sense before clicking links, and make
sure you're browsing safely
(https://archive.fo/7xRiH).

Use archive.is (https://archive.is/) to archive
sources.

created by kingkongwaswrong (/u/kingkongwaswrong)
NSFW: No 
Authorized: No 
Anon: No 
Private: No 
Type: Default

MODERATORS

kingkongwaswrong (/u/kingkongwaswrong) [O]
Crensch (/u/Crensch) [O]

The International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) is a global non-
governmental organisationwith the broad aims of promoting sexual
and reproductive health, and advocating the right of individuals to make their
own choices in family planning. It was first formed in 1952 in Bombay (present-
day Mumbai), India by Margaret Sanger and Lady Rama Rau at the Third
International Conference on Planned Parenthood with support of an expanding
population with limited resources.[1] Nowadays, it consists of more than 149
Member Associations working in more than 189 countries. The IPPF is highly
developed and organised into six regions. The organisation is based in London,
England.

The IPPF is financially supported by governments, trusts, and foundations
including the European Commission and the United Nations Population Fund
for special projects. Half of the balance of their funding comes from government
official development assistance programmes. To achieve their goals as an
organisation, the IPPF often collaborates with the World Health Organization
(WHO), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the United Nations
Children's Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), and
the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).

Related voat posts:

 Podesta has another connection to genetic engineering
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1768186/8662365)

The following grants were approved as presented in the Board Book. All of
these grants will be paid out of the Fidelity Donor Advised Fund. ..International
Planned Parenthood Federation: $2,710,850 to focus on work in the Dominican
Republic, Haiti, and the Choco region of Columbia.

Planned Parenthood Goes Full SJW, Says Hiding HIV From Sex Partners Is A "Right".
(https://voat.co/v/GamerGate/745172/3652205)

"International Planned Parenthood Federation, of which Planned Parenthood
Federation of America is an official affiliate, maintains it is a person’s “human
right” not to tell their sexual partners they are HIV positive if they don’t want to."

Planned Parenthood and LGBTI groups are envolved in large scale child abuse. The
Great Psych War of pedophilia normalization is now upon us.
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2019035/9959260)

The International Planned Parenthood Federation are now advocating the
"right" to consent to sex acts become a plank the platform of the United Nations
"Rights of the Child" Treaty. The international abortion NGO released two
documents to be used by child sex advocates as part of a media blitz, directing
children of any age to "explore avenues of sexuality", and directly attacking the
protective role of the parents.

That really makes me want to vomit and sort of explains why MSM often reports the
child rape crimes of NGO and peace keeping 'humanitarians' as sex with 'child
prostitutes'.

So, researchers might want to think about which companies might be operating in that
part of Brazil at the moment.

19 comments (/v/pizzagate/3024070)    ...  
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All Rules (/v/pizzagate/about/rules)

Vindicator (/u/Vindicator) [M]
srayzie (/u/srayzie) [M]
ben_matlock (/u/ben_matlock) [M]
EricKaliberhall (/u/EricKaliberhall) [J]
heygeorge (/u/heygeorge) [D]

Subverse Rules

1: Relevance
2: Empiricism
3: Clarity
4: Indirectly Relevant / Meta
5: NSFW
6: NO LINK POSTS
Spam (Voat)
Illegal (Voat)
Dox (Voat)
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Removed submissions
(/v/pizzagate/about/log/submission)
Removed comments
(/v/pizzagate/about/log/comment)
Banned users (/v/pizzagate/about/log/banned)

Submit  Preview

sort by: 

Sort: Top

[–]  girlinashittycountry (/u/girlinashittycountry)  3 points ( +3 |-0 ) 30 days ago 

João de Deus also had a pharmacy on his name and was producing large scale medicaments

https://g1.globo.com/go/goias/noticia/2018/12/23/farmacia-de-joao-de-deus-e-interditada-por-
produzir-medicamentos-em-escala-industrial-diz-vigilancia-sanitaria.ghtml
(https://g1.globo.com/go/goias/noticia/2018/12/23/farmacia-de-joao-de-deus-e-interditada-por-
produzir-medicamentos-em-escala-industrial-diz-vigilancia-sanitaria.ghtml)

Look this too, he was frauding insurance companies by overpricing foreigns' death costs with
the participation of brazilian and foreign companies in the scheme:

https://gazetaweb.globo.com/portal/noticia/2018/12/joao-de-deus-pode-estar-envolvido-com-
mafia-da-morte-diz-site_67241.php (https://gazetaweb.globo.com/portal/noticia/2018/12/joao-
de-deus-pode-estar-envolvido-com-mafia-da-morte-diz-site_67241.php)

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16659665)  reply    ...  

[–]  permindex (/u/permindex)  3 points ( +3 |-0 ) 30 days ago  (edited 30 days ago)

They call it a pharmacy but he was just producing bottles of Passionflower herb capsules,
and water. I spent about half a year in Abadiania many years ago, going to the Casa and
know all about the place and heard about the sexual abuse over the years. No one would
listen. I and others have been sick since our "healings" and "spiritual surgeries" they do
there. There are many people online talking about feeling worse after seeing John of God. I
believe everyone has to take the Passionflower herb to make people more spiritually open
and vulnerable to the "entities" (demons) that are working on people. I even had a remote
surgery when I was home and had the herbs sent to me. I immediately felt worse
afterwards and I still haven't recovered. So besides all the sexual abuse on girls and
women, he has made countless people sick just from seeing him and ungergoing his
treatments.

I couldn't believe it when i saw NBC (or ABC) and Oprah both do separate shows on JOG,
promoting him, and afterwards there was a ton of Americans that came to see him, turning
Abadiania into even more of a spiritual Disneyland than it was already. My friend wrote
about JOG and all that went on there on a page called Volconvo and eventually they
removed that specific page without any explanation.

Here is a page describing people feeling worse after seeing JOG for treatment: http://entity-
clearing.net/john_of_god.html (http://entity-clearing.net/john_of_god.html)

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16663089)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16659665)  reply    ...  

[–]  sore_ass_losers (/u/sore_ass_losers)  2 points ( +2 |-0 ) 30 days ago 

Those who work with crystals say they can be 'programmed' with intent. Now I wonder
about Jog's crystals.

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16668856)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16663089)  reply    ...  
1 reply

[–]  letsdothis3 (/u/letsdothis3)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3024070)] 1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 30 days ago 

Thank you for the links. Interesting.

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16660890)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16659665)  reply    ...  

[–]  septimasexta (/u/septimasexta)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 30 days ago 

Great work! Good job tying in Big Pharma. THIS IS IMPORTANT. Where can they get babies to
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test their new vaccines on for "vaccine safety trials?" Hmmmmmm.......

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16658842)  reply    ...  

[–]  sore_ass_losers (/u/sore_ass_losers)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 30 days ago 

So de Faria claims he channels Dom Inácio de Loyola, aka St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder of
the Jesuit order.

https://www.britannica.com/biography/St-Ignatius-of-Loyola
(https://www.britannica.com/biography/St-Ignatius-of-Loyola)

Loyola is the 'spiritual patron of the clinic'.

http://johnofgod.com/category/john-of-god-entities/ (http://johnofgod.com/category/john-of-god-
entities/)

A lot of 'conspiracy theories' feature Jesuits as arch-villains. Here for example we read Loyola
was a crypto-Jew and cabalist:

https://israelect.com/reference/WillieMartin/Ignatius_Loyola.htm
(https://israelect.com/reference/WillieMartin/Ignatius_Loyola.htm)

Don't know if de Faria had any connection to the actual Jesuits.

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16657023)  reply    ...  

[–]  derram (/u/derram)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 30 days ago 

https://archive.ph/MbZ0D (https://archive.ph/MbZ0D) :

Antônio Davi Roland de Brito on Twitter: "and being destroyed slowly. Abadiânia will
found another economic sources.The House of Dom Inácio was the main activity
economic source of the city. Now the mayor of city is negotiating with governor of
Federal District and Goiás State governor the opening of industries. Will not"

This has been an automated message. JPEG  (http://picinfinity.co/d/523dd195-aa54-4ec9-8071-
86c3e1d2730e.jpeg)

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16653594)  reply    ...  

[–]  shewhomustbeobeyed (/u/shewhomustbeobeyed)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 30 days ago 

dcdl - https://archive.is/iag5p (https://archive.is/iag5p)

wiki - https://archive.is/2EuaM (https://archive.is/2EuaM) - https://archive.is/faqi6
(https://archive.is/faqi6) - https://archive.is/M82N0 (https://archive.is/M82N0)

theworldfolio - https://archive.is/wssCU (https://archive.is/wssCU)

bigdatabase - https://archive.is/SE4VP (https://archive.is/SE4VP)

britannica - https://archive.is/qkYmn (https://archive.is/qkYmn)

johnofgod - https://archive.is/4ShZN (https://archive.is/4ShZN)

israelect - https://archive.is/LicO0 (https://archive.is/LicO0)

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16658087)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16653594)  reply    ...  

[–]  shewhomustbeobeyed (/u/shewhomustbeobeyed)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 28 days ago 

globo - https://archive.is/XQQgh (https://archive.is/XQQgh) - https://archive.is/2xODU
(https://archive.is/2xODU)

entity - https://archive.is/kg3PH (https://archive.is/kg3PH)

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16701944)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16658087)  reply    ...  

[–]  YogSoggoth (/u/YogSoggoth)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 26 days ago 

The Africa Center is at the corner of Fifth Avenue and East 110th Street in East Harlem,
Manhattan. growth into the cultural center has been spearheaded by, Chelsea Clinton, Halima
Dangote, and Hadeel Ibrahim daughter of Mo Ibrahim. Begun as the Center for African Art In
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2005, the museum was among 406 New York City arts and social service institutions to receive
part of a $20 million grant from the Carnegie Corporation, which was made possible through a
donation by New York City mayor Michael Bloomberg. Hadeel in a board member of the Clinton
foundation. Guggenhiem was added onto by Gwathmey Siegel & Associates Architects who
designed homes for such famous clients as Steven Spielberg, David Geffen, and Ronald
Lauder. Lauder is the current president of the World Jewish Congress, and succeeded Edgar
Bronfman Sr. The large rotunda was a gift of the Mortimer D. Sackler family. Art, Fashion,
Politics, Drugs, and every pizzagate connection you can think of right on one street. The only
connection I am not completely sure of is how 854 Fifth connects to Bill Clinton. Warren &
Wetmore, built it so there is a possible tunnel. Former US President Bill Clinton's special envoy
to the Balkans, Robert Gelbard, had earlier described the KLA as “without any questions, a
terrorist group.” (The KLA was later repeatedly accused of being involved in the organ
trafficking of Serbs in the late 1990s.

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16743528)  reply    ...  

[–]  lookingforadvice1 (/u/lookingforadvice1)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 28 days ago 

Abortion is illegal in Brazil. There are no planned parenthoods.

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16695545)  reply    ...  

[–]  letsdothis3 (/u/letsdothis3)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3024070)] 2 points ( +2 |-0 ) 28 days ago 

https://www.ippfwhr.org/country/brazil/ (https://www.ippfwhr.org/country/brazil/)

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16695679)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16695545)  reply    ...  

[–]  carmencita (/u/carmencita)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 30 days ago 

123 we will vomit together. I changed my view of abortion a few years ago and what I have
been reading is sickening. Some of those babies born on the Baby Farms must be aborted, for
not all of them will be healthy. What becomes of those poor little babies? Sold? To whom. This
guy Sanger should be hoisted on a petard. I have my ideas about who gets the top picks of
those healthy babies too. How about some of those Pedowood Moms that have amazingly flat
tummies after giving birth. I would love to know if there is a file on babies sold.

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16653959)  reply    ...  

[–]  YogSoggoth (/u/YogSoggoth)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 26 days ago 

I am split in different ways on abortion. There was some spoiled kid that was riding around
on crotch rockets and raping joggers until he got caught. He was adopted by a pilot and his
seriously evil wife. Was his real dad a rapist too? No one will ever know ... because of the
system. What they are doing? Oh, Hell no!

link (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16744201)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3024070/16653959)  reply    ...  

[–]  carmencita (/u/carmencita)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 26 days ago 

I know what you mean. I get it but out of all the Babies 

"

 that we’re aborted well many
would have turned out ok. We can’t decide who gets born and who doesn’t. God sends
them and we should really supply the right kind of help for these single Moms. By that I
mean parenting classes and setting them up with basic supplies. We have the money.
It just goes into the wrong pockets.
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